Von: Beth-Hübner, Maren Dr.
Gesendet: Mittwoch, 22. April 2015 17:13
An: Beth-Hübner, Maren Dr.
Betreff: Important news for the MEDICHEM Membership with this Interim-Newsletter
Wichtigkeit: Hoch

Dear MEDICHEM Members,
This Interim-Newsletter I would like to send you as an e-mail, because of some very
important News for you.
As a first:
Our Treasurer, Steffen Hitzeroth made it possible, in cooperation with his assistant
Andrea Cuadrado and Dawn Keough, Shoreland, that you from now on can pay
online directly from our MEDICHEM Homepage at the following link:
http://medichem.org/membership.asp#paymentlinks. In future the dues are solely to
be paid via this link or via bank draft, or international money order, as described.
I kindly ask you, who have not yet paid your Membership dues for this year (or some
of you also not for the last year(s)), to pay immediately. Especially for those of you
attending the General Assembly in Seoul it is important to be in “good standing”,
to be able to vote.
As a second:
The new MEDICHEM Constitution is adopted by your vote. You can find it at our
“Members Only Menu” at www.medichem.org. Here I have put some more actual
information for you, like the Minutes of MEDICHEM Board Meetings and General
Assemblies, or our MEDICHEM Reports to ICOH. I would have loved to inform you
already today that the Member List from 2006 is updated with all your valuable
information on your special fields of expertise or interest and your actualized address
data. However, even though I am thankful for the 64% of you who have already sent
your Handbook Updating Form, the rest has still to complete it and send it to me.
After Seoul I hope to be able to put the actual data for your usefulness at our
Members Only Menu.
You can enter our Members Only Menu with our password “worldlink”.
As a third:
Please find our brand new Flyer “MEDICHEM in Brief”, which will be put into 4000
Congress bags at the ICOH Congress in Seoul, together with the “Mark the Date”
information and the Application for MEDICHEM Membership-Form. In the attached
online versions all links are active. Therefore they are useful for you to pass on all
three to colleagues in your occupational surroundings who might be interested
to become a new Member of MEDICHEM.
As a fourth:
At our MEDICHEM Homepage you now can find an actual list of our MEDICHEM
National Representatives to give you direct access to a contact person in your
country, currently 39 countries (some are requested or to be appointed):
http://www.medichem.org/members.asp.

As a fifth:
You will find the direct links giving you detailed information on our MEDICHEM
Meetings in Seoul, including time, theme and location of our meeting rooms, at our
homepage: http://www.medichem.org/congresses/default.asp.
I hope these information have been of interest for you.
Best regards,
Maren
Dr. med. Maren Beth-Hübner
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